
Образцы контрольных работ по английскому языку для учащихся 10 класса 

 

СПЕЦИФИКАЦИЯ 

 

1. Назначение работы. Работа предназначена для оценки индивидуальных 

достижений по предмету «Английский язык» учеников, завершивших обучение на 

уровне основного общего образования (базовый уровень изучения предмета). 

 

2. Условия проведения работы, включая дополнительные материалы и 

оборудование. Все необходимые справочные данные приведены в тексте варианта. 

 

3. Время выполнения работы. На выполнение всей диагностической работы 

отводится 40 минут. 

 

4. Структура диагностической работы. Работа состоит из 2-х вариантов. Вариант 

диагностической работы состоит из трех частей:   

Часть №1 Чтение (задания: 1-6) – 6 баллов;  

Часть №2: Грамматический модуль –28баллов 

Часть №3: Лексический модуль – 22 баллов 

Диагностическая работа разработана в соответствии с ФГОС ООО к предметным 

результатам по английскому языку. Максимальный балл за работу – 56. 

 

5. Критерии оценки в баллах: 

- «2» - от 0 до 16; 

- «3» - от 17 до 28; 

- «4» - от 29 до 45; 

- «5» - от 46 до 56. 

КОДИФИКАТОР 

 

№ 

задания 

Элементы содержания,  

проверяемые заданием 

Уровень  

сложности 

Количество 

 баллов 

1-6 Умение понять основную информацию в 

тексте, идею автора (чтение с общим 

охватом содержания); владение языковыми 

и речевым материалом, необходимым для 

понимания текста;  умение установить 

соответствие между заголовками и текстами  

Базовый (Б) 6 

7-44 Грамматические навыки: употребление 

в речи грамматических единиц: 

Б 28 

7-10 Артикль Б 4 



11-14 Предлоги Б 4 

15-25 Времена глагола Б 11 

26-27 Сослагательное наклонение Б 2 

28 Степени сравнения прилагательных Б 1 

29-30 Герундий/инфинитив Б 2 

31-32 Модальные глаголы Б 2 

33-34 Придаточные предложения Б 2 

35-44 Лексические навыки: употребление в речи 

лексических единиц 

Б 10 

45-50 Словообразовательные навыки:  П 12 

 

 

КОНТРОЛЬНАЯ РАБОТА 

ПО   АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ ДЛЯ УЧАЩИХСЯ 10 КЛАССА 

 

ВАРИАНТ I 

Часть №1 «Чтение» 

Установите соответствие между заголовками А—G и текстами 1—6. 
Используйте каждую букву только один раз. В задании есть один лишний 
заголовок. 

A. Future Rescuers 

B. Origin of the Superstition 

C.  Significant Difference 
D. Oldest Creatures 
E. Traditions 
F. Distress Call 
G. Visible Obstacle 
1. People in China and other Asian communities joined the global celebration of this 

millennium. On February 5, many people welcome the first day of the Year of the Dragon. 

The 15-day Chinese New Year  festival marks the beginning of a new year and a new life. 

This Chinese Year is year number 4698. 

2. The term «Mayday» is an internationally recognized radio signal which is only used 

when a ship is in great danger and needs help immediately. The signal is transmitted on a 

wavelength of 2.182 kHz, which is permanently monitored by rescue services on the shore. 

The use of this expression has a very straightforward explanation. It came from the French 

phrase «m'aidez», which means «help me». 

3. In 1700, Henri Misson, a Frenchman visiting Britain asked villagers why they had 

horseshoes nailed above their doors. They said 'it was to keep witches away. Horseshoes are 



made of iron and the strength of the iron was thought to protect from evil. Still today they 

are thought to bring good luck and many brides carry silver ones at their weddings. The 

position of the horseshoe is very important. It must point upwards like a cup so that the luck 

cannot fall out. 

4. Women generally live about six years longer than men. Evidence suggests that boys 

are the weaker sex at birth, which means that more die in infancy. Also women do not have 

as much heart disease as men. In terms of lifestyle, men smoke more than women and thus 

more die of smoking- related diseases. Also, they generally have more dangerous 

occupations, such as building work. 

5. Scientists say that rats can help to look for earthquake survivors buried in the ruined 

buildings. Dogs are already used to search for people, but rats can be even more useful. Like 

dogs they've got a great sense of smell, but scientists still need to train rats to sniff out people 

and to carry special radio transmitters to let them know when the survivor is found. Rats may 

also be trained to find bombs or explosives. 

6. Dinosaurs roared for about 150 million years before they disappeared. We humans 

have only been around for about 2 million years. But cockroaches are 350 million years old 

and still going strong! Cockroaches can survive in extreme conditions. They can be frozen, 

then thawed, and walk away as if nothing had happened. They can go for incredibly long 

time without eating anything. And that is the secret of their success! 

 

Часть №2:  

7.We started early in  … morning.      

A -       B a       C the 

8. Can you play … piano?    

A a       B -       C the 

9. My favourite subject at school is … History.    

A the       B a      C - 

10. Would you like to be … doctor?    

A a       B an       C the  

11.  Who are you waiting …?    

A to       B for       C from 

12. Do you really believe … ghosts?    

Aon       B for       C in 

13. You will not need to worry ...... accommodation or food.    

A for       B about       C in 

14. Focus .....the big picture and not the details.     

A at        B on        C in 

15. We generally … quite early during the week.    

A  eat       B are eating       C eating 

16. –Where is Dickie?  -  He … in the garden.     

A  plays       B  is playing       C will play  

17.  It … outside; 1 do not like to walk in such weather.    

A rains        B  is raining        C is rain                             

18. My colleagues usually … four days a week, and thisweek they … five days. 



A work, work       B are working, are workingC work, are working 

19.  Ferdinand (just)  …  to Santa Monica.     

A return        B has returned       C had returned  

20. He looks angry. He … his wallet. 

A lost        B has lost       C has been loosing 

21. Why are you late? I … here four two hours. 

A have been waiting       B waited       C will have been waiting   

22. This time next week, I … on the beach.    

A be lying        B am lying        C will be lying  

23. A. Christie … detective stories.    

A has written        B had written        C wrote 

24. When I saw Mary last Sunday he was tired, he … a party the night before. 

   A had been to        B was to        C has been to 

25. “What are you doing next Friday?” – “I … to Moscow, I have my ticket.” 

A flies        B fly        C am flying 

26. Flowers die if you … water them.    

A wouldn’t       B doesn’t       C don’t 

27. If I … a million dollars, I would buy a house.    

A had        B would have        C will have 

28. Daniel is … than Christie.    

A older        B elder        C more older 

29. Ann enjoys … to classical music.   

 A listen        B listening        C to listen 

30. Would you mind … the door?    

A to close        B close       C closing 

31. You … have been here an hour ago. But you didn’t show up.    

A should        B could        C would 

 

32. When he was 6, he … swim very well.    

A might        B could        C can 

 

33. This is the girl … parents I know.    

A who        B which        C whose 

 

34. The chair, … is in my room, is very old.    

A who        B which        C whose 

 

Часть №3: 

35. Two .....ago, Rome ruled the Mediterranean.       

A years       B centuries       C millennia 

36. Meat and vegetables are........ into pieces using different methods.    

A made       B cut       C formed 

37. Sunday shopping has become very  …. .     

A numerous      B normal       C popular 

38. Peter is very ...., so if he says he will help you, he will.   

 A bossy       B boastful       C reliable 

39. If I had .....more in class, I’d have got better marks in the test.    

A tried       B did       C concentrated 



40. It’s bad for your eyes to .... at a computer screen all day.    

A stare       B watch       C browse 

41. We're all looking ….. to seeing you again soon.    

A ahead       B around       C forward 

42. The doctor told him to give ….. smoking.    

A in       B away       C up 

43. He went to the airport to see them ..... .    

A of       B off       C out 

44. My new car has broken … . 

A up       B down       C on 

 

45. He received an excellent _____________. EDUCATE 

46. Are you taking part in the school ________________? PRRFORM 

47. Child actors cannot usually have a normal ______________. CHILD 

48. The police found the information he gave them very _____________. USE 

49. I’ve made some very important ______________ about my life.  DECIDE 

50. You are looking really ____________ in that dress.  GLAMOUR. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 2 

Часть №1 «Чтение» 

Установите соответствие между заголовками А—G и текстами 1—6. Используйте каждую букву только 

один раз. В задании есть один лишний заголовок. 

A.   Health 

B.  Solar Car Fan 

C.  Traditions 

D.  Travelling 

E.  Significant Difference 

F.  Books 

G.  Bizarre Summer Fashion 

1. Women generally live about six years longer than men. Evidence suggests that boys are the 

weaker sex at birth, which means that more die in infancy. Also women do not have as much 

heart disease as men. In terms of lifestyle, men smoke more than women and thus more die of 

smoking- related diseases. Also, they generally have more dangerous occupations, such as 

building work. 

2. Welcome to England’s leading seaside resort! Enjoy the mild, healthy sea air, the beautiful 

architecture, the restful parks, the variety of the shopping streets. Take a trip with us into the 

beautiful Sussex countryside around Brighton, to romantic windmills, old castles and palaces. 

3. A solar panel, which is 5 inches by 4.5 inches, powers the fan, which exchanges hot air 

inside the car for the presumably cooler air outside. If you park in the shade and want to use 

the fan, there's a plug-in adapter for the car. One retail Website says the fan can reduce your 

parked car's interior temperature by 25 degrees, though that's not much solace considering 



another Website cited 160 to 180 degree temps inside a parked car on a hot day. If you want 

to try to make your car cooler, you can buy this solar gadget online for around $10. 

 4. These famous horror stories explore the dark world of the writer’s imagination, where the 

dead live and speak, where fear lies in every shadow of the mind. 

5. People in China and other Asian communities joined the global celebration of this 

millennium. On February 5, many people welcome the first day of the Year of the Dragon. 

The 15-day Chinese New Year  festival marks the beginning of a new year and a new life. 

This Chinese Year is year number 4698. 

6. This bamboo fan cap works just as you might imagine. Sunlight is absorbed through the 

disk on the top of the hat, which powers the fan that blows onto the forehead of the person 

wearing this unfortunate fashion accessory. Ladies don't distress, there is also a more 

feminine style for those of you who are more apt to go for a floral design. For the joker in 

you or for those of you just wanting to keep cool, both styles are for sale in the UK at just 

£11.00 each. 

Часть №2 

7. I have never seen … panda  in the wild.      

A a     B -       C an 

8. How do you usually get to … school?    

A a    B an     C - 

9. The Moon goes round … Earth every 27 days.    

A a        B the        C an 

10. Injured people were taken to … hospital.    

A a   B an      C – 

11. We must all learn to deal ....difficulties in life.    

Aon       B with       C at 

12.The twins differ .....each other in many ways.    

A from       B for       C at 

13. Who are you waiting …?    

A to         B for   C from 

14. The meeting is ...... progress at the moment.    

Aon          B at            C in 

15. My parents generally … quite early during the week.     

A  eat       B are eating       C eating 

16. –Where is Dickie?  -  He (play) in the garden.    

A  plays       B  is playing       C will play  

17. When the phone rang, she … the meal    

A was cooking        B cooked        C has cooked 

18. My parents usually … four days a week, and thisweek they … five days. 

 A work, work       B are working, are working     C work, are working 

19. Ann (just)  …  to Florida.     

A return       B has returned       C had returned  

20. Sam looks angry. He … his wallet. 

A lost        B has lost        C has been loosing 

21. He … two foreign languages at school.    

A learned        B has learned        D learning 



22. I … here for two hours already.   

 A sit        B will be sitting        C have been sitting 

23. Look at the clouds, I think it … . 

A will rain        B is going to rain        C rains 

24. When I saw Tom last Monday he was tired, he … a party the night before. 

  A had been to        B was to        C has been to 

25. “What are you doing next Sunday?” – “I … my grandparents in the country.” 

   A will visit        B visit        C am visiting 

26. If I had a million pounds, I … buy a house.    

A Will       B can        C would 

27. I would tell you his name, if I … it.    

A would known        B know        C knew 

28. Max is … than Christie.   

A older        B elder        C more older 

29. Mathew is really good at … . 

 A cooking        B cook        C to cook 

30. We are looking forward to … this film.    

A seeing       B see        C sees 

31. You … have been here an hour ago. But you didn’t show up.    

A should        B could        C would 

32.  You … return the bike, if you use it.    

A can        B must         C should 

33. This the actor … won Academy award.   

A who        B which        C whom 

34. This is the girl … parents I know.    

A who        B which        C whose 

Часть №3 

35. The operator told Ben to ....the line while she connected his call.    

A take       B hold       C connect 

36. There was no .....that he had committed the crime.    

A evidence       B point       C problem 

37. It’s bad for your eyes to .... at a computer screen all day.    

A stare            B watch       C browse 

38.As people get more health-conscious, ....food is gaining in popularity.   

A exclusive        B cold       C organic 

39. I can’t carry the bag. The strap is … . 

A injured        B broken        C cracked 

40. This book is a … of time.    

A loss        B pass        C waste 

41. My hosts … me very well.    

A behaved        B treated        C moved 

42. Do you get … well with  Alex?   

Aon       B over       C at 

43. My aunt brought ….. four children.   

A in       B up       C about 

44. I couldn't remember a fairy story to tell the children so I made it ….. as I went along! 

A up       B over       C over 

 

45. A lot of people buy a newspaper to read about their ____ sport. FAVOUR  

46. Young people like to listen to ___  news nowadays. POLITICS 



47. Some people are interested in reading about ____ lives of stars. PERSON 

48. He drove fast cars and liked  ___ driving. DANGER 

49. This advice is very  ___. USE 

50. We saw a wonderful ___ of the ballet Swan Lake. PERFORM 

KEYS 

 Часть №1: 

1вариант 2 вариант 

1. E 

2. F 

3. B 

4. С 

5. A 

6. D 

1.E 

2.D 

3.B 

4.F 

5.C 

6.G 

 

KEYS 

Вариант 1  

Часть №2 

7C 8C 9C 10A 11 B 12 C 13 B 14 B 15 A 16 B 17 B 18 C 19 B 20 B 21 A 22 C 23 C 24 A 

25 C 26 C 27 A 28 A 29 B 30 C 31 A 32 B 33 C 34 B  

Часть №3: 

35 C 36 B 37 C 38 C 39 C 40 A 41 C 42 C 43 B 44 B 45 education 46 performance 47 

childhood 48 useful 49 decision 50 glamorous  

 

Вариант 2 

Часть №2: 

7A 8C 9B 10C 11 B 12 A 13B 14 C 15 A 16 B 17 A 18 C 19 B 20 B 21A 22C 23 B 24 A 25 

C 26C 27C 28 A 29 A 30 A 31 A 32B 33A 34 C  

Часть №3 

35 B 36 A 37A 38C 39 B 40C 41 B 42 A 43 B 44 A 45 favourite 46 political 47 personal 48 

dangerous 49 useful 50 performance 
 

 


